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Part I of the ?med i g a t i o n  is t7A Study of Distrfbutf on System Xqtlali zing 
rage F,2raulj.cs'Ip by Mo Bo pkPherson and R. Prasad, Civil Ehgrg. Studies, 
p r a u l i c  Engrg. Series Fro. 6, Fkrch, 1965, 
f? 
Part I1 is MApplieabiP4ty of GemraPized Diser ibut fsn  Yetwork flead bss  
hsraoterTstics", by Richard A. bT5seman and If0 B. IdcPharson, Civi l  Engrg. Studles, 
ydrnul ic  Engrg. Serteees FTo. 7) June, 1965. 
Park 111 5s "A Study of Power Consunption f o r  EquaPizing Storage 
pe ra t i zg  Options", hi M, B. l4cPIierson and Prasad, Civ i l  Engrg. S tudies ,R o  
$draulic Engrg. Series No, 8 ,  June, 1965, 
iracie, Cj-vil Engrg. Studies, LXydraulicEngrg. Series Po. 9, June, 1965. 
Although the inves t iga t ion  is essentially closed with the issuance of 
is report ,  vork fs under way on a study of power csnsumptfon for ground storage 
~ m s t e rpenrr,pLng and a f w t h e r  analysis sf demand va r i ab i l i t y ,  
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CORRECTIONS/RE VISIONS 
GROUND-STORAGE BOOSTER-PUMPING HYDRAUCf CS  
( ~ c t o b e r6, 1965 Rocky Mountain Sec t ions  
AWWA-WPCA Annual Meeting, Albuquerque ,  N.M.) 
A t  t h e  beginning, experimentation was necessary t o  f i n d  satisfactory 
combinations of Q and  rnaxim[.~mpumping r a t e  limits f o r  which a final system 
&I pdb 
balance and a s s o c i a t e d  final A could be obta ined ,  For the r e s u i t s  to be ppe-g: 
!' sented, the occurrence o f  both t h e  assigned maximum Q a n d  assigned maximum1 )  PmBd"25 arbitrarily made c o i n c i d e  w i t h  t he  Q I~ was riirrl no longer" I - - -
! $ "  

i- necessary to iterate on A once worltable, acceptab le  combinations o f  Q and
/i pdb 
maximum pumping rate l i m i - t s  were i d e n t  i f i e d .  Instead,  a O was computed d i  r e c t l y  
$ f o r  the  peak hour Qd (-Fable 1, single t r i a l ,  e leven th  hour); and because the 
t / 
mjnimum Q during booster operation was f o u n d  t o  b e  critical, t he  next cornpu-d 
t a t i o n  was for t h i s  hour, which always required the l a r g e s t  number o f  t r i a l s  
ta able 1 ,  7% t r i a l s ,  n i n t h  hour). I f  t h e  4 f ~ rthe Pa t te r  hour was w i t h i n  
-
-+ 0,s f t ,  of t h a t  for  the former, t h e  B for  a11  other  hours of  booster opera t -
ion were always w i t h i n  the  same a l l o w a n c e .  T h u s ,  f o r  workable g iven conditions, 
the balanced system P could b e  de te rm ined  d i r e c t l y  for t h e  peak demand hour, 
b u t  the A fo r  a l l  other  hours were a l s o  computed a s  a check and to elicit more 
d e b  "s l, 
....,a lswer B was necessary for a reasonable duration o f  booster 

operation, and 8 = 0.62 was adopted ........... 

L 
For a11 cases, the  minimum allowable r a t e  o f  pumping for  the master pump 
was set  a t  2-RMMX d u r i n g  booster ope ra t ion ,  to  insure a range of e f f i c i e n t  
masker pump operation, However, t h i s  l i m i t  was a controlling consideration i n  
only about  jb% o f  a l l  t he  runs involved fo r  f a b l e  7 .  
.,..,.if t h e  minimum pumping r a t e  o f  t h e  master pump was i t s  ra ted capa-
. . , . . , pump ra ted  capacities w i t h  a reasonable duration sf booster 
aevs ted  tanks  are generally preferred f o r  providing water  d i s t r i b u t j on 

b-
[iysbm Once fn s t a l l e d ,  aequal tzf  ng storage. elevated e q u a l i z i n g  storage b e o m s  
,,trol on t h e  hydraulic performance c a p a b i l i t y  of a system. This c o n t r o l  usuiilly 

P
,car?not 1= feasibly mcdi.f Led because of the permrent nature of an slevatcd t e n k  and 
5 
t: 
b:ts support%ng s%sucture. Because of i n t e n e l f i c a t i o n  of urbanizatj-on, suita 'ole 
f&

,Jqitesf o r  elevated storage are becoming increasfcgly more d i f f i c u l t  t o  acquire. 
&I."
p 

!Fr.incipally for these reasons, as a n  a l te rna t ive  t o  elevatsd s torag?. grl-ound-
5th booster-pumpf ng is being more extensively adopted. 
The objective sf t h i s  s tudy  was t o  assess the effect  of %he severa.2. 
l be r t i nen t  oarfables for ground-storage wi th  booster-pumpfng systems, 2rd t o  reduce 
I,
?the f i r d i n g s  i n t o  useful guides znd c r i t e r i a  for design. The scope was necgssarilg 
1 
;restricted to a considera t ion  of systems wi th  a single ~oasterpumping s t n t i o n  and 
/,a. single booster  punping s t a t i o n .  Aowever, the r e su l t s  obtained should. d l s o  ix? 
i 
;useful fn appraising the  probable requiremnts f o r  more complex systercs. 
!, 
i 
p1 By means of a of enysfLmpleparameter character iz ing the  ~ ~ i r i a b i l i t y
f 
i 

aily de~andschedule, the f i n d i n g s  can b d i r e o t l y  cipplied in the select5.cn of 
ompcnents for a given system, WhlPe the r e su l t s  t o  be present& should ?revs 
i[valuable in direct des f gn agplf eatf on, the f r  greatest  value should be in f a c l i i t a t i l ~  
Ithe inve s t i g a t i o n  of alternative system eompcmnts, 
Elevated equaZizLng storage system c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  (') and the eff z c t s  o,C 
,7:arious operatf ng opt5ons i n  the u t i l i z a t i o n  of alevated storage ( ' j 3 )  have beer: 
~TevinusPyreported.  
I 
Use of the  r e su l t s  i n  d i r e c t  de terminat ion  of design pump capacitj-es a ~ d  
k
hsaZs wquLre s Etwork balances, t o  determtne characteristic- on ly  about three 
, 
! - z t ,~ r o r kparamters. Whether a NA3roy Fluid 1Jstwori.r Analyzer o r  a d i g i t z l  coqv- te r
* .1 . s e q L ~ e d m  %the network balances fs f m a t e r i a l ,  t h e  choice b 5 n g  resolved by 
other eonsi d e r a t i o n s (4551 ,  
.- - . 
For a sf ngle master pump sw-plying the entSre daily sendout  t o  a netwo 
. -
servfoed by a single booster  pwrip drawing f rom a groufid storage resewofr, let t 
difference in elevation between the suc t i on  levels of master and bogtier pumps, 
Figure 1, be considered as t he  d ependent variable : 
8= f 	(%nand Schedule, Pump Charaeterfstf  c Curves, 
16twork Head-loss between Master imp and 
Booster Pump ) (3. 
The demand schedule can b eharaeter fsed f o r  present purposes by the  customer 
demand for any particular hour, Qd . The chasackr is t f c cur= f o r  each pwnp can 
he defined by fts ratad eapaeity sd2rated t o t a l  dynamic head Sdand specif rie 
speed Es Rtwork  head-loss between master pump and booster  pump, xh ,  can be 
described i n  terms of the  master pumping rate at any hour %m9 the hourly demnd 
Q s  and two constants  @and n, under particularized conditions. Consequently, 
Eq. (1)can be rewrit ten as: 
A wfde range of these var5ahlea was fnvestfgated,  sufficfent to 
encompass the ffePd of varfabflity eneounbred In normal desfgn praetfce,  
a nettwar 
-,l e t  th 
2 
& a = aapl?tude of desand schedule hsvlr?g t,hea s i n ~ ~ s o f d a l  same demand v o l w  2cy 
PmPs 2 -
F$b 
Qd> q3 as the  actual demend schedule it fs s i r ;u lo t ingj  mgd (see Fig, 2 )  

a;f gp a  = master p q  hourly pmpf ng rate, m@, 

bcoster  hourly pumping rate, mgd, 

rJ 
K h  Qda@((2pm/~d)nr: head-loss between masts* pml iag  stat<-onand booster  puapingB, 
s t a t i o n ,  fee t ;  4pn, and n are constznts .  
= exponent f a r  network p2pe head loss  r e l a t i o n ,  Lee., h - k Q ~ ,l~hzre!I i.5 
mp can @ P 
a branch head l o s s ,  Q the f low in the  branch and 1- is tlhe pipe cosr'ff c i e n t  
E 
-
account5ng ferr length,  d i amte r ,  friction coeff fc5ar.t ancl u n i t s ,
f3' 
/!
-Isdrn (sdm= master pump design capacity, mgd, = Qd in t h i s  study). 
= booster pump des4gn capacitycy,ngd, (CJpdb = Ba in thfs s tudy) ,  
5 1 
I E  = sdda,ratio of booster pump des ign  capacity to equivalent  s5nusoi6al 
1' 
= master pump t o t a l  dynamfc hsad, f ee t .  
kpbk' = booster pump total dynamic head, f e e t ,  
I 
'4%-dm = m s t e r  purq, desSgn t o t a l  dynamic head, f e e t ,  
i 
1 
[!Ddb = booster pmp design t o t a l  dynam5.c head, fee t ,  
,1 
I 
s p ~ 5 f  = %d d is 
X 
f design capacity I n  gpm and Epd 2s as above, 
ips - p ~ p  fc s p e d  3/4 where E7 Ts speed in rpn, 
i *  
f @ O v ~= ?@&mum $JsdnSr! 34-hbw Cycle, 
i 

pm = Plximum sd~ap~f TI 24-hour Cycle . 
i 
i 
'A = Dffferenee i n  zuetfon e leva t ion  b t w e e n  mzster and booster pumps, f3stt 
I 
d, = Lizor$= @? = frictionless retwork, fee t .  
= t4mo 
A-b -. %PEE Tn te r -c~a l~one hour. 
FloCe : U,S. gal lons  throughout .' 
-5-
LIMITATPOPS OF 13V3ST IGBTIO? 
Syn-tlac;tie: system wem studied  us5 ng the variabilfty of ac tua l  demands. 
p 

me head l o s s  across the  network between the  master pump and the booster pump was
f 
C, 
1 
8 	where x h  is  t h e  head l o s s  in fee t ,  Q d  is the  network customer demand i n  mgd, Qg 	 I'm 
f# 
is 	the master p q  semiout ra te  in m@., and h. m and n are c ~ n s t a n t s .  This r e l a t i c n!$ B.' 
was founcl sui table  for proport ional  loading of practical networks ('). For 
- " 
l o a d i n g  all local demands are assumed to change in direct propor t ion  
with the t o t a l  service4istrict demand. An extensive attempt was made to fi n 2  a 
1; b t t e r  r e l a t i o n  than Q. ( 3 ) ,  but a more precise, practical relation could not  be 
h3 
The expomnt m is the  power to which the veloci ty  or flow rate  is raised 
i n  evaluating the  head loss across ind iv idua l  pipe branches in a network, Tn 
i:1 	h = k amo While rn = 1.85 is extensively used in water works practice,  m can vary 
g 	 P 
betmen 1.75 and 2 for the usual  case with tu rbu len t  flow. Only th ree  ~ t v o r k  
balances are recessary in general  to evaluate and verify Eq, ( 3 ) ,  and x h  deteraim2 
t1 fsom network balances for given &d and g m w i t h  a = 1.85 for t h e  branches can be 
used, wf th  negl igible  loss of precis ion,  t c  obta in  4and n values compatible with  
&. 
Restricting a l l  c o q u t a t i o n s  t o  the in teger  m = 2 simplified interpretation and 
&k 
" Presentat ion of the r e s u l t s at$ 
The pump charac te r i s t fc  curves used are  generalized cases defined i n  
terns of r a t e d  head arrl capacity-. A s  a mans  of  indexing the punp character is t ic  
the master pump design capacity was equated t o  the  mean of the  24-hr. demad 
schedule Qd. 
The results am f o r  f i x e d  pump suct ion water levels.  The effec t  of  
suct ion leve l  variation f o r  equalizing elevated s t o r ep  was found to be slight(1) 
and the saw may be t r ue  f o r  groknd-starage booster-pmpTng, par t icu la r ly  if the 
r ise a d  fa19 sf both suctf oh l eve ls  are fairHy s im~ t a . n e o u s o  
1% must be noted t h a t  x h  must represent not  only network piping head lo 
but for a gfven 9,and &pb t he  head loss f o r  both pumpfng s t a t i o n s  must be f n e l u  
As w i l l  b noted la ter ,  t h e  results  are for spec i f i c  eases of pump ra te  
capacity and m a x im  pumping sab 99mBts f o r  bo th  pumpso H~mver ,it will be see 
t h a t  required pump cha r ac t e r i s t i e s  are not par t fcu la r ly  sensitive t o  modest chailg 
in the parameters def 2nfng themo i 
-- 
I 
sd  	Bn - . -
System balances were performed via  computes over a wide range of the 
demaa bEe s o  system balance il_ 
% 
f 	heads f o r  a given system over a selected t im interval~t,such as one hour, in 
Sequentfal order  of demands ( 1 9 3 , 5 9 6 1  system balance %ram the  computes 
outputs is given in Table 1, 
f2L 
if 	 the f In general, with a given 2 G h r .  demard s ehedule, sinulated network and 
k:;
1 ra t i ng s ,  the difference Bn suction water levels $$ was computed by iteration p 
Eaeh t r i a l  value o f  required a separate system balance, and t h e  balancecad losst0" $
*j* - ?-
inelude@ f o r  each hour far a given trial A was attained using trial values of $,. 
@ Conservation of enesgy .requires %ha% 
& 
E: Using the sixth h o w ,  67th trial on 4,of Table 1 as an example, 
jfi 	 YAU 
= 	5.09 mgd is  assumed, from which q, 2 199.34 f ee t  i s  eoquted directly from 
g 	 r 
I?? 
the master pump character is t ie  curve. The booster p 	 C$, = 0,9b ~d isb 
6 	$b = 111.52 fa e t  rls computed d i r e c t l y  from the booster ptrmp characteristic ewge .PC 

& 
Eb i s  next computed and then a is computed from Eq, (5) .  If the values of8for 
the hours  the booster is operated are all within one-half of a foot of the  t r i d b  
99 
me r im e n t a t i o n  was r e ce s s sq  t o  f i n d  combinattons of $db and mari~mm 
pumping rate limits for which a f2 n d  balance could te obtained. In essence, wi
- -
a given 2L-hr . demand schedule, simulated network, a d  p u p s ,  h e  d i f fe r fnce  ir 
suction water levels & was ccnputad by i t e r a t i o n  o n a  each t r i a l  value of k?i 
requ i r ing  a separate system ba iann  . Iterations anA were comenced with a n  
i n i t i a l  4 of I3 - and t he  maximum number of i t e r a t i o n s  on was l i m i t e ipdb .Epdn9 
Use of a mean hourly demand is an approximation, because 	demands zre 
are anseldom steady for an how, and for the sam reason the % and Epb 
approxTmation of t h e  mean total dynamic heads over &. 
g$ 
04-4 

:e, with  ib: %one measure sf the  varfabLPity between ac tua l  demand schedules was 
a needed as a b a s k  for generaPiz ing  t h e  fin.dings, 1% was faund tha t  system 
@* 
w i 
1 	 .&k 
ga 
requirements for a c t u a l  d emand schedules could b s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  
p. 

r! 	 approxLmated using an equ-ivalent s i n e  curve demand schedule.  The volume represented 
B -
i t e d  t o $  integrating t he  ac tua l  schedule Qd f o r  Qd> Qd (or ,  Qd <$) over its t i n e  ofK 

was equated t o  a s ine  curve hav5ng the same volume above (or ,  below) 
i t s  =an. For a period of 2.4-hr., inasmuch as the  area above a s i n e  curve mean, 
covering ha= its period, is twice its amplitude, a, 
-
Dividing through by Qd and equating the  s inuso ida l  summatton t o  the  volume for any 
%; a c t u a l  demand schedule, 
j? 
where t h e  upper l i m 5 . t  on t i s  determined by the  number of hourly demands greater 
than &. The upper limit on t w i l l  usual ly  l~ between 12 and 16 hours. 
An example of an aeLual demand schedule and i t s  s inusoidal  equivalent 
6. 

; i s  shwWjni n  Figure 2. me parameter a/G 5 s  exkremely u s e f u l  i n  c h a r a c t e r i s f n g  
4 

ac tua l  demand schedules, as w i l l  be seen. Determtnat-Lon of for t he  demanda / q
+'F; 
k, schedule of Figure 2 i s  d e t a i l e d  in Table 2 ,f 

k'B 
j$ 
$ 
. -
Five actual  demand schedules were chosen so  as t o  obtain a well-
-
distributed a ~ dwide range of a / q .  These denand schedules, fn terms of Q ~ / Q ~ ,  
are l i s t e d  i n  Table 3 t oge the r  with demand r a t i o s  for equivalent sine curves. 
Because in normal operat ion booster pump operat ion would commence a f t e r  the 
incidence of above-average hourly demands, the demand cycles f o r  a l l  system 
balances were commenced wi th  the first Qd of the schedule greater  than ?&,i.n 
the  order  given i n  Table 3 .  
The magnitude of rates f o r  the  a c t u a l  demand schedules used are ?rs-;ent 
i n  Table 4 (underl ined),  together w i t h  other available bas i c  demand rate3 for ssc 
df strict, 
Pump charac te r i s t i c s '  input t o  the computer appear i n  Table 5 .  Tness 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  are ostensibly represgntative of s p e c i f i c  speeds Ps of 2,20C, 
3,000 and 4,000( l 3 For computer determination of the  pump curve 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  5 f o r  e system balance, as i n  Table 1, a polynomial i n t e r p o l z t i c  
sub-routine was used. To preclude f ndeterminacy in co;irputation, the character is t  
of Table 5 were graphically extrapolated t o  E /E
P 
= 0 and t h i s  liinit f o r  each 
Vs was also input  t o  the  computer, 
According to the maxtrnum Epd f o r  d i f f e r e n t  suction lifts/heads reccm.e 
i n  the Standards of the Rydranlic I n s t i t u t e  (lL' f o r  double-wct ion pump$ sue- t fan 
requirenents  f o r  Ys = 4,000are so rigorous t h a t  such a steep cha r ac t e r t s t i c  curv 
can seldom be used i n  water works design. Rather ,  lower Its are more g e ~ e r a l i ; ~  
used for moderat3 t o  large sfzed pumpSng s t a t i on s .  Only one deinand schedule TL:it 
an Us =. 4,000 p w  eha r ac t e r i s t f c  was used i n  this study, t o  investigate the 
gereral  e f fec t  of a much s teeper  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  curve. 
-- 
- - 
RAVGES OF VARIABLES 
'Itao levels  of d a i l y  man demand &d wen used, in conjunction w i t h  a 
of master and booster pimp ratzd t o t a l  dynam3.c hsad combinations, a s  
listed in Table 6 ,  Reasonable ranges of denand and rated heads are Tncluded; 
r, bcause the resul ts  obtained are completely independent from the absolute 
ude of bath Qd and the rated head f o r  ef t h e r  pump, there is no apparent 
tion on the results f o r  %dd~pd,i n  the range 1/2 to 2. 
The mfmm master pump flow rstioRMMX and maximum booster pump f l ow  
14X are important cons idera t ions .  The cutoff capacity of a cen t r i fuga l  pump 
mined largely by suc t ion  condi t ions ,  bef ng a cav i t a t i on  i s  
commovly not  much more than about 12@ of design capacity, 
Referring t o  Figure 2 ?  ~ 5 t h  set equal to the  maximum value of 
SCbwould b3 on the  order of the amplitude for an equivalent sinusa5ddal demand 
schedule The r a t t o  of Qpdb to t he  amplitude i s  defined as B. It could b3 shown 
that ths man  rate above &d/qzz l of t h e  sine curve i s  equivalent Lo a B of 0,637, 
a d  the median is equivalent to a B of 0.707, Although it might have 'teen simpler 
t o  use one of" these values it was fsund t h a t  a lower B was necessary t o  limit khe 
maximum rat%s of punping, KPlME ard RBlE, and B = 0.62 was adopted f o r  t he  sTnuscfdai 
deaand schedules, Table 7. Tne mapftudes  of RIQX and RBMX f o r  a gfven B increase 
with a/Go For t he  sinusoic?.al demand schedules the  gradual scale of  RI@!X and 2BNX 
used were obtafned by experimentation. For t h e  actual demand schedules RMCjE was 
s e t  a t  t he  same value as t h a t  f o r  t h e  s ine schedule f o r  a/% = 0.353, and f o r  the  
higher a/;, R M a  and RBMX were made equal, In all actual denand cases th3 value 
of B was %hat,which would give a balanced system f o r  the RMMX and RBm adoptsd or  
would insure a maximun booster operatton perfod. The sensitivity of the resul ts  t o  
the magnitude of B, F114iI5C and ke discussed l a t e r ,  
gets Reference RoOB 
University of ~ l l i n o L J  
B106 NCEL 
208 Ronine Sk-.2;3t 
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System balances were most difficult t o  achieve f o r  $=0 ,  . - = 5 mgd , 
E= 0.5, and %he realm of usable B, RJNX a ~ dRBtE i:were det.rzxir?ed 5-
and npdb/'piim 
i n i t i a l  t e s t s  using  these extremes, To reiterate, the combinations of B, Xi~E.21 
RBM; in Table 7 were arbitrarily selected from a range 02 possibilities. E B 
s e t  t o o  high t h e  booster primp w i l l  operat4 f o r  t o o  s ho r t  a per iod  w i t h  the mas 
pump taxed t o  make up the difference. Further ,  wfth a highly  i r r e gu l a r  dercanc! 
schedule, the  master pump and/or the  booster  pmp would probably operate a*t 
an excessively hfgh maximum rate. The c r l t e r i a  used in Table 7 ore t h e r e f o n  
the consequence of judgment reconciliations and although other combinations coul 
have been used the practicable combinations would n o t  differ very much from -thos 
adopted, 
It was found t h a t  theQ for a f r ic t io r i less  network (($3- 0 )  was a 
ft. necessary paramker f o r  gene ra l i z ing  the results, and t h i s  l i m i t i n g  ease isd2 
ru 

P rnpresented IJY the symbol .L!& For  a11  combinations of and pump heads ofa 
i 
g Table 6 and f o r  the P, of Table 7, it was found that A -4 was a l inear  multiple& 
C 
3 
R 
& 
8 (A=&)= constant (&-2 ) 
or each v d u e  O f  n and eaeh d e m a d  schedule, These constants are given fa Table 7,  
-
each entry representing two q,nine pump rated head combinations, two specific 
speeds and five magnitudes of &2 (0$  10, 20, 40 and 60 ft,), a t o t a l  of 180 
-J'i cambinatfons, 
In order t o  solve f o r  A from Eq. (9),4 must be evaluated, and the 
fom 19 (&/I$d,) For awas sehteeted f o r  t h a t  purpose from three posstbfl f ties, 
gfven Ps, 
1 =+ = constant 
Because 4 is f a r  a f r i c t i o n l e s s  case, 
value of n fs imaterfal. The constants i n  Table 7 far Eq. (10)hold precisely  
f o r  any given value of E
pdd$dmo 	 the 
-
f o r  the pa i r s  of head combinations and two Q rates of Table 6 .  
Beoause the constants  in Eqs. ( 9 )  and (10)ase independent of the absolute 
or magnitude of heads, flows, etc . ,  they can be regarded as general s o l u t i o n s  f o r  
r" 
a 

the given 	B, RMMX and ItBMXo 

For a given P, 

- .  
the  equation of a s t r a i gh t  l n e ,  where A i s  a constant  and M i s  the  slope.  Although 
the tabulated values in Table 7 could have been replaced by values of A and M, it 
vas decided to present the discrete  magnitudes of 1 + (% /E~~ , )  obtained f o r  t w o  
reasons: (I),the user r & l l  have to exerciae some judgment in r e conc i l i ng  the 
differences between sfnusofdal  and actual demand schedules presented; and (21, 
the  range of ~ p ~ d % ~ ~iwe s t iga ted  i s  einphasized 9Which was minimfzing the 
p o s s i b i l i t y  that the user might extend the  results t o o  far bsyond tbf s range. 
It may ta nated from Table 7 that the magnitude o f  (8 -A~)/$%' and 
change with a/Ge The results  Ear th ree  of the ac tua l  demand schedules 
are very close t o  those of the  equivdent  s inuso ida l  demand schedules, with the  
booster  operated 10 or 12 hours of the 24. Poor eorrespondance i s  obta-inedf o r  
the  4 and 8 hour booster pump operation cases,  and inspec t ion  of the demand 
va r i a t i on s  f o r  Royal Oak and Forth High in Table 3 w i l l  show that these are mult i-
peaked schedules. 
Using s inusoidal  demand schedules, two f u l l  series of special  suns were 
made for Ps = 2,200 a d  3,000: 
Special Runs 0.353 0,605 P.100 l ,154  

Table 7 0,353 0,619 1,180 lol.40 

special  Runs 0.766 0,678 1.159 a, 15% 
Table 7 G 766 0,622 Lo200 lo169 
For the spec ia l  runs with a& 1: 0.3539 the magnitudes of - were i d en t i c a l  
wi th  those for Table 7. For the  spec i a l  runs with a& z 0.766, the  magnitudes of 
a-4 were about lcx.~erf o r  r, = 2 ,  @ lower for n = 2.5 and 11% l ower  f o r  n = 4 ,  
than those in Table 7. These resul ts  indicate t h a t  use of Table 7 should s t i l l  be 
applicable for values of B which are no t  unreasonably d f f  f e r e n t  from those given 
fn Table 
!5 
F9 r a t f ~decreases as B is fncreased, The magnitude of  i =@ ($/E pdm) is affected by 
P
L 
& 
a 	change in my of those three varia$%es, as my be noted in Tables 8 and 9, 
2 
g$ 	 These two tab les  are ineluded f o r  the purpose of i n d i c a t i n g  the effect of varfation 
i 
i' 

[, 
I 
Yh 
g 
e absolute magnitude of &d and the rated pump heads. 

8 ?"he B used in Table 7 are underlined i n  Tables 8 and 9. It should & 
$. 

$ 

9b 	 ed in the latter tables t h a t  lower El!B4X snd/ar RBPE could ham teen obtained by 
1 	 a d q t i n g  a l a r ~ rB O  H~wever,as s t a t e d  in the preceding section, this would cause 
f 
3 	 a reduction in the  operatfag period of the booster pump, and would cause the master 
pump to carry more of t h e  demand. The B and maximum pumping r a t e  combinations 
The groi~ndstorage would be filled direc t ly  from the d f s t r i b u t i o n  
*' 
F, 	 network when t h e  booster pump was not operating, For the hours when the  boos te r  

punp is off in Table 1, the master pump would have t o  supply not  only- t h e  customer 

F; 	 demand ind9cated but part  of the time it would have t o  replent lsh simultaneouslypr 
the ground storage. The volume of water pumped by the booster  pmp in Table 1 is 
- nOo51 mgo ir the  master pump were operated at i t s  rated eapaeity of 5 mgd for hours 
-$ 

7L &L--..--L 1 

ru  ~UL-uug-n~ 4 )00?5 mg could be supplied t o  r e f f l l  the ground s-borage. The amount 
r e c e f w d  by ground storage at any hour would 'te governed by the inflow controls  

I 
f used, One of the csf teria used i n  this s-hdy and f n c o q o r a t e d  the  computer 

output was t h a t  i f  the minimum master pumping rate was f t s  rated capacity, the  

surplus volume i.ihtch could tihereby te put in ground storage must be reasonably 

greater than the valum pmped from ground storage by the booster  puw.  The results 

f o r  the  sal;rple system balance of Table 1 are p lo t t ed  in Figure 3; and f t  has been 

+1e 	 ~ b f t r a r i l y a s s ~ e d t h a t t h e n ; M ~ o ~ ~ ~ t e r p ~ p i n g r a ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ L ~ ~ ~ g d w h e ~ ~ h ~  
& 

&% pound storage was refilled, as apposed t o  the  LE12 mgd i n  Table 1 required for 

fg 	 meeting the customer demand alone. 
. .
. .  -
. - . 
The major variable: fn a design collld bs b, %dm os %dbo Usually 
would b f fxed by loca t ion  consfderatfons.  Because booster s t a t i o n s  are o f t en  
b u i l t  long a f t e r  t h e  master s t a t i o n ,  the  mst useful  spplfcat fon of the r e su l t s  
w f l l  probably b in f fndfng Epdb and f fx fng  $db, An example f o r  me t i ng  thZs  
abjeetfoe i s  shown fn  Table 10, It should be nnobted, however, t h a t  Epdrn could be 
determined with and given, o r  could be deterdined ~ 5 t hthe  two pwp  rated Epdb 
heads given, it 
7 
Once a11 terms have been obtafned from Table 7, as in the example of 4 
4 
I 
I Table 10, a ver i f fea t fon  of the su i t ab i l i t y  of these values should lz undertaken, 
I, 
I This can be dom sat5 s fae tos i ly  only by making a system balance as f n  Table 1. 
I 
I It is not  essent ia l  that a computer be used f o r  the system balance but hand 
! 
I computation can be l eng thy  if consfderable judgment is not  excerefsed in proceeding 
I 
I from t r f a l  t o  tsfal ,  Pa r t  of t h e  cemputer program developed for t h i s  study115) 
could lz used f o r  the system balances, Because a number of dafPy demalsd schedules 
! 
I should be used t o  establish the  eapacf t i e s  of pumpfng sstation pump complements, 
i 
1 computer system balancing should be serf ously consledered. 
- . 
'Jarfables slg"fec$fng the  hydraulfc characterfs l fes  of water d l s t r i b u t i s n  
stems coiqrfsf  ag a sf ngle master pmpfng statf an, a pipe network and a sPngle 
k s t a r  punping s t a t i o n  wf th  pound  atorage have been reduced to generalfzedk 
me t e r s o  W wide range 5.n mgnI%ude sf a19 vasSables has been e q l ~ r e dts asseare 
t the re su l%s  presented have general  appPf catfon, 
Constant suc t ion  levels  have b e n  assumed f o r  both the  master a d  bastes 
ps, but it is expected t h a t  the  r e su l t s  presented w i l l  gfw reasanable 
proxfmations f o r  variable suc t i on  conditions. The rated capacity o f  the  master 
p has been made equal t o  the mean da i l y  demand of the 24-hr. demand schedule 
rved. The rated eapactty sf the booster pump has been arbitrarily assigned so 
a t  the  peak pumping rates of the master and booster pumps are reasonable, 
compatfble and cons i s l en t .  The results could not have been achfeved ff a network 
lance had had to be made f a r  each t r f a P  eompu%atfsn, ExploBQation of a 
y,,
f&
* $, neralf zed network head-low relat5.on mde the s tudy  fezsfb%e, Only three network 28 
alanees need Ee made by the user  of the study findings, to d e b r ~ i n en and $, 
CoqutwLions wm r e s t r i c t ed  t o  m -. 2 in the head loss r e l a t i on .  For  
roper use of  t h e  versus should be plotted onrepor ted  r e su l t s ,  n/d2 (%d~d) 
g-log paper u s ing network balance results f o r  m 2, and the equivalent ,+and n 
for m = 2 gshsruld b determined therefrom. 
En order to charactertze the  varf abllf%yof any demand s~hedxd-ewhf eh 
V 
mfgh-t be used in applgfng %he resu l t s ,  use was made of' the amp%f"crde sf an equivalent  
sfne c m e  of  d a d .  An amplftude to mean demand r a t i o  o f  about 314 was found to 
'te the greatest which could be met using a single master pump and a single booster  
trmp without exceeding 120% of pump rated capacities, 
From the summary of results, system components can be selected and then 
checked by making a system balance f o r  the selected combination. The resu l t s  are 
val5d for any level  of rean demand and for ra.tios of booster  pump rated head to 
master pump rated head of at l e a s t  1/2 t o  2 ,  The steepness of the pwp  
characteristie eume was found to have a aery smagf fns"luen@e, 
Because m crfterfa for the deslPgn of ground-storage boos te rpunp i ng 
systems has heretofore been made avaflabls, the ffndfngs should be sf eonsiderabls 
fn teres t  and. value t odes fgne r s .  Although t he  seape has beer necessarily l5m.mfted 
to a sfmple system wl th  only one master and one booster pmpfng station, t h e  results 
should be useful 5-11 apprafsfng probable require= n t s  far systerns wfth multiple 
pumping s ta t fons .  
L h L l e  the r e s u l t s  pr.esen%ed should prove valuable f n  d i r e c t  desfgn 
applfent5on, t h e i r  greatest  value should b found in expedftfng ths fr?vestigaticn 
of alternatives, to ident5fy the most economf ea l  combf na t fon  of unconstrnfned 
poss%bflftfes. In conjunction wL t h  the ffndzings f rom a conpanfon study, it fs r.ow 
possible t o  make an ee~nomrEcanalysfs of elevated storage versus grouml storags iiit 
booster  pumping, 
About 3,000 compuAtr runs were made for this study.  The d i r ec t  result fo 
each run was the  determinatfon of the difference 9n elevat ion between boaster ard 
master pump suct5on levels  for whfeh a balanced system so l u t f on  could- be attatmd, 
with all o the r  variables prescribed, The dependence of t h i s  s tudy on the  
avzflzbfl i ty  of a htglh-speed d i g i t a l  computer fs quite cbvfous. The B M  70911-Y+GT 
~ a t aProcessing System of the Unfverstty of IUTnofs  was used f a r  all computer runs 
An unpublf shed repor t  (I5)conta5ns t h i s  paper a d  the complete FORTFLAY' 
program used. 
-19-
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This study covers a po r t i on  of an inves t iga t ion  e l l t i t led iRCri ter iafor 
alysis of Water Distribution Systems", supported by the E v i s l o n  of Water Supply 
d Po l lu t ion  Control,  U.So Qublic Health Service, under Research Grant WP-526. 
Ramanand Prasad, Research Assistant in Eydraulf c Engireering, Civil 
- . 
gineering Bepartmnt, University of I l l i n o i s ,  wrote the computer program used 
processed all computer runs, 
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-Cnaropafgn-Urhna Peak Day Bemad Sehedbiie, a/% = 0 ~ 4 6 8  
5 mgd;  	 B 9 0,578; $db = Ba z 1036mgd 
200 fee t ;  E - 100 feet;  Ns ( b t h )  - 2,200Epdm 	 pdb 
2 
- 0,80 	ft,/(mgd) g @T~s 20 f e e t  
0 ,998 and Mfn5mm C$dsdb0,647 During Booster OperationMinf rim &pdsdrn 
Hate: 	 Dusfng heurs when bmoster pwnp is o f f  the  ground-storage would be replentfshed 
and the master punping rates Q, we d d  be accordingly greater than those 
shown absm, 
TABLE 2 

P - 0 - D -
(C2hampaign-~rbana Peak h y l  
Oak 

Peak 

I.. 2.2% 
L02%3 

1,3%8 

3-0364 
2.0500 
MeLz Reference Booa 

f ic~iv@rsftyUS I l l i n o i s  
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Ur's;=a, I l l i n o i s  61 
Eelmont 8,SBI 
Philadelphia,  Pa. 
(1): Courtesy, kmj.ss ioner  So So Baxks, Water B p t o  9 PhLladelphfa, 
Penna 
( 2 ) :  	 Courtesy, Mr .  E. El. Bealy, Tjfee Pres. & Mgr., Northern I l l i n o i s  
Water Corp., Champaf gn, 111. 
(3  	: Courtesy, I&. Do A. Brack, Analyst & Statistician, ~ e p t .of Water 
ilorks, Dallas, Texas. (schedule for peak day appeared in Ref. 81, 
( 4 ): Courtesy, Mr .  A. F. Boyles, Senfor Engfneer, B p t .  of Public I J ~ r k s ,  
Bureau of Water Supply, Ba l t im r e ,  Maryland. (schedule for peak 
day appeared in Ref.  9). 
( 5 )  : 	Psak day schedule from Ref, 10, 
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TABLE 5 
(Double-suet fon, Single Stage ~ e n t r i fugal)  
'Fne Fsllewfng Rated Fmp Tota l  Dynamic b a d  
CombfnaLSons Were Used, W5th Both s 5 mgd 
and 20 mgd, for All N, and all Demand Schedules 


TABLE 9 

$=0; Sinezsoidal bmand Schedule for a/% = 007& 
n -, 2 3  
a/G 2 0.40, from de s i gn  demand schedule; 
4q2 = 15 f e e t ,  using 4obtained from a t  least th ree  network balances; 
Ps = 2,200 t o  3,000 (no practical difference for this low a/q);  
C 47 f e e t  (as de f ined  in Figure 1); 
Epdm = 225 fee t ;  
-
= Qd = 6,2 mgd.%dm 

& = 30 feet ,  from above; 
1 t. (4/~p~~)E 1.U, fram above 5 
@& 
~~adEpam 1,10, from a p l o t t i n g  of Table 9 values; 
a$db ' 2 
Using B t. 0 ~ 6 0 ,$db = 0 

. .Time, Hours, 
Operating Cycle 
GURE 2 - EXAMPLE OF ACTUAL VERSUS S 
VALENT DEMAND SCHEDULE. 
E P ~  
and  
Epb t 
Feet 
g ~ , and  Qpb  I mgd 
GURE 3 -- PUMP OPEWAT 
BALANCE OF TABLE A=-69 FEET 
?r Program far r)eter&nation of d, 
Pneludf ng Fina l  S ~ S ~ I BBalance 
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1 1 4  FOPPAT ( 1 2 8 k - A NS QDB EPCP NM EPDB NR E N  F E E  FQ2 R M V X  

1 R P P h  R @ V X  RBMN D E L T 4  VALUE S T 8  STM HFI'X EFMN B R lJN  OK 

2 x / I  

1 1 5  F O P f + P T (  1 2 F t * 3 ~ h 3 9 F 3 0 ° 3 p  
1 2 1  

1 1 6  F O R P d T ( F 4 . i e 3 F t . 3 p 5 X  q 2 F 4 0 0 7 2 h 3 p F 2 a 0 )  

1 1 7  F C P M b T (  3 C X p  F 6 o l p F 5 . 2 p F 6 m 2 p Z F 7 . 2 p F 5 e 3 ' 1 F  

1 4 * O r F 3 * C p F 5 e l  1 

1 1 8  F O P P i T (  78l- A NS QCB E P C P  R M  EPDB NB EN F E E  F Q 2  R W M X  

1 R P P h  K B P I  R R M K  D E L T A )  

I f 9  F C l R P A T ( 3 C X p 4 E ? b  VALUE S T B  STP , t l FMX HFivlN B RUN OK X I  

1 2 0  F O R P A T ( F 6 e 3 p F 5 e G ~ F 5 & 4 F 5 . 0 1 F 4 e 1 1 F 5 o 3 ~ F 3 ~ G p % F 6 o 3 p F 6 e l )  

1 2 1  F O P M A T (  1 t C p  I 2 5 9 3 F 7 e G p  F 7 . 3 )  

1 2 2  F O R P A T ( 5 5 F l  NRUN NS EPDM EPDB 4 I 

1 2 3  FORPAT4 l € ? t 6 C A R D  OUT OF ORDER) 

1 2 4  F O R P A T ( 5 5 b - 3 t * *  R p p X  I S  DECREASED + 9 ~ a * * + * ~ * ~ * + * * a * * 9 4 9 ~ * ]  

C + * a *  REACS FCR E 4 C H  SET OF RUNS * * * *  
S 9 C  REAC 1CCq ( G C O E ( 1  1 p I = ? 7 1 2 )  p F h S  , N I  

REAC l C C o  I Y ( I f r l = l r l 2 ) ~ F N S  s N 2  

I F ( N l - h 2 ) 2 3 7 r 2 3 7 p Z 3 8  

2 3 7  REbC 1 1 5 0  ( C U ( I ) g I = l p b Z ) r  T 1 ( 1 ) ? 4 ~ N 1  

REAC 1 1 5 p  ( C U ( I I p I = 1 3 1 2 4 )  p T l ( 1 )  p A p N 2  

A = A / 1 C C C .  

I F ( R 1 - f v 2 ) 2 4 C 1 2 4 0 , 2 3 8  

U N I V E R S I T Y  C F  I L L I R O I S ~  F A S T R A N  C O M P I L E R  ( 1 6  M A Y  1 9 6 5  V E R S  I O U  22 J U N  1 9 6 5  P A G E  2 
2 4 0  REBC l l 6 p B p R P Y P g R P N M , R M X B p  E P P K p E P B M 7 N V p N K U N p F V  

e e = 8  

G O  TO 2 4 1  

2 3 8  h O T t p 1 2 3  

C A L L  ERPCR 

2 4 1  R E 4 f  9 S q  ( T T L ( I ) , I = 1 9 1 0 )  , B D j - D n p T O L 9 I T E l ?  pFCG 

W O T L p S e r  ( I T L ( I l , I = l p l O l  ' y 4 9  T l ( l ) p F N S  

C C Z 1 S  M = l p N V  

C C 2 1 9  N z 1 , N R U N  

2 1 9  A N S ( P s N ) = C e  

c Q Q Q  C A L C L L A T I C R S  FOR E A C H  RbN B E G I Y S  HERE * * * * a  
D C S S 2 J = l y h K L N  

G K = S S .  

9 5 9  W O T t q l l 2  

F C = C .  

W O T t , q E ?  ( T T L ( I ) , I = L s l C l  9 8 9  T l ( 1 ) p F N S  

I F ( E P i " R ) Z 2 5 p 2 1 5 p 2 2 6  

2 2 5  	 REAC 1 0 1 ~F F p F N g G D B A R p E P D M o E P D 8  

GEE A ? = E D P A R / F V  

CO TO $ 9 1  

2 2 6  	 K E A C  l C l p  F F v F N y G D B 4 R  
s o * + *  ENC C F  K E 4 D I N G  **+**a 
COPAR=GDP 4 R / F V  

E P C M = E P P R  

E P C B = E P B P  

9 9 1  	 W O T f r l C k  

P=C .  

I F  I T E K  = C  CR + B C h A U G E S p  ( +  hOT  FGR E A C H  K 
I T E R A T I C N S  CN B R E G I N S  * + * * * * * * * * * + * *  
9 9 8  k t 9 T 6 91 0 7 t B ~ R F X P t K M R M ~ 1 1 ; 1 i ( B p  F F s F N p  ~ P ~ M , E P O B ~ U D B A R V A  

G P C P = O D B d K  

GPDE!=B*b*CGE4R 

C 	 * a * * *  I h I l  I B L  C 4 L C L L b T I O h S  * * * * * +  
F h P =  	 ( ( E P C P ) * * . 7 5 * F Y S  ) /  ( Q P D P / 0 . 0 0 1 4 4 1 * * 0 . 5 0  
F N R =  ( ( E P C B ) Q * * 7 5 * F N S  I /  ( Q P D B / 0 0 3 0 1 4 4 ) * * 0 . 5 ' l  

F G C i =  F F * G D E A K * * Z .  

c 0 2 C C I = l ~1 2  

E P P C ( I ) =  Y ( I I + E P D I ~  

E P B C ( I ) =  Y ( I ) * E P D B  

C P P C ( I ) = G C C E ( I ) * Q P D R  

G P E ? C ( I ) = G C C E ( I ) * Q P D B  

7 C O  C C N T I N U E  

C C Z C 1  I = l p 2 4  

P C C S T [  I l = C .  

2 C l  G O [  I) = Q L ( I) * G P C M  

G P C P X = C P C P * R P X M  

I 
U N I V E R S I T Y  C F  I L L I A O I S p  F A S T K A N  C O M P I L E R  ( 1 6  M 4 Y  1 9 6 5  V E R S I O N )  2 2  J U N  1 9 6 5  P A G E  3 
G P P P h = C P C P * R P h P  

G P E P > = O P C B * P P X P  

K # = C  
C 
C % * * *  C E T L K P I h A T I O P 4  CF D E L T A  8 * * * *  
C 
C C 2 C 3 I = l p 2 4  

K F ( Q C ( I ) - G P M N % 1 ? ~ 3 ~ 2 i ) 3 ~ 2 C 2  

2 C 2  K K = K K + l  

B C O S T [ K K l = G C [ I )  

2 C 3  C C N T I N U E  

Q C X I C X = S 9 5  a 

Q C E c X = C a  
C C 2 2 2 1 = l p # K  

Q D P X =  P ~ X ~ F ( S I ~ M X , R O O S T ( I ) )  

2 2 2  C C X I C X  = P I Y l F ( Q O X I G X ~ B O O S T ( I 1 )  

C P M l = G P P P h  

E P P ~ = T A B ( G P M ~ , ( < P P C ~ E P P C ~ I ~ ~ P Z ~ L ~ ~ S ~ )  

G P e  l= ' :CX I C X - C P P l  
E P P ~ = T ~ ~ ( C F B ~ ~ C P B C ~ E P B C P L P L O ~ P ~ ~ P S ~ )  

R U l = G P R l / G F C t ?  

R R l l = C P P l / G F D C  

P F l = Q C X I C X * a 2 . 0  * F F s  ( Q P P l / C C X I C ) O * * F N  

El=!-Flt EPEl-EPFl 

C P M l = C P C E L X  

E P P ~ = T ~ B ( G P W L ~ Q P M C ~ E P P C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Z ~ ~ ~ , S W )  

C P E l z Q C P X  -6P?lL 
E P E ~ = T B E ( G F B ~ ~ C P B C ~ E P B C ~ L P ~ B ~ P I ~ ~ S W )  

H B 2 = C P R 1 / G F C P  

K E ! 2 2 = Q P P l / C F O C  

t F l = Q D P X  a * 2 . 0  a F F *  ( O P M l / C C P X  ) * * F Y  

C Z = P F l + E P B l - E P M L  

F K = J  

K L N  = F A S / l C .  + F K  

P r U S ( 1 p J l = d  

A N S ( 2 p J ) = F h S  

A N S ( ? , J ) = Q C R A R  

A N S ( 4 1 J ) = E F C P  

d N S ( ? p J ) = F h V  

b N S ( E y J ) = E F C P  

A N S ( 7 P J ) = F h e  

b N S ( E p J ) = F h  

A N S ( S p J l = F F  

4 N S ( l C v J ) = F C C 2  

A N S ( l l p J ) = P P X M  

A N S ( 1 2 t J ) = Q P R M  

P N S ( l 3 p J ) = P b ' X R  

P N S ( 2 1 9 J ) = e  

A N S ( i 2 9  J ) = P L A  

R A h C E = C 2 - C l  

I F ( K P h G E I 2 C 5 9 2 0 6 p 2 0 7  

C 
C I T E R B T I C N S  O N  M 4 S T E R  P U M P I N G  K 4 N G E  %*a*** 
C 
R F X P ' =  R P X P +  - 9 1  
U N I V E R S I T Y  C F  I L L I h O I S ,  F A S T K 4 N  C O M P I L E R  ( 1 6  MAY 1 9 6 5  VERSION) 
PMhP=Ri "NP- .C 1 

2 4 7  e = e e  

F C = F C + 1 .  

I F ( R P X P - 1 . 1 5  1 2 4 8 , 2 4 8 9 2 4 5  

2 4 5  RPXe=KMXM 

2 4 8  I F ( F C - F C C  I S S l ~ 9 9 1 p 8 9 2  

2 C 6  h C T 6 p 1 0 3 p D I  

2 C 7  C E L T P = D l  

k O T 6 s l C 4 p D l r D 2 e K B 1 v R B 2  
I F (  I T E K ) 3 C 0 ~ 3 0 3 y 3 0 3  

3 0 3  I F ( R R Z - R P X @ ) 3 0 1 ~ 3 C ~ , 3 C Z  

3 C 2  F = @ + B D  

P = l .  
I F ( @  - C o 5 9 ) 9 9 8 r 2 C 5 , 2 C 5  

3 C l  I F I P ) 3 0 4 , 3 C 4 s 3 C O  

3 ~ 4 e = e - e c  

I F ( E ! - - 3  ) 2 4 t r 2 4 6 s 9 9 8  
2 4 6  k O T 6 r 1 2 4  

R P X P = R P X N -  . C 1  

R P h P = R P h P +  a C 1  

G C  TC 2 4 7  

3 C 0  C E L T A = C 2  

WCT6e l 1 C  ? C E L T 4  

C 
C *a*+ OEST a C E L T A *  D E T C R M I h E D  * * * * * a * * * *  
C 
H O T 6  7 ICE !  
N t K = C  

NBHR=C 

SC;PP=C. 

C 
C + t a r * *  C I S C h d R C E  B A L A N C I N G  FOR EACH DAY * * * a * * *  
C 
C C Z 1 2  I = 1 9 2 4  
I F ( G C (  1 ) - C P P P X  ) 2 0 8 7 2 0 8 p 2 C 9  
2 C 8  R R ( I ) = O e  
( ; ' P B ( I  )=i. 
E P @ ( I ) = C a  
Cla=C. 
K=C 
G P M ( I ) = Q C ( I l  
NPR=NHR+ 1 
O P M ( h H R ) = f P P ( I  1 
S C P P = S C P P + C P P ( N H R )  
W F ( I ) = C D ( I ) * * 2 . 6  * F F * [ O P P ( I ) / Q D ( I ) ) * 9 F N  
E P M ( I ) = T A e ( ~ P P ( I ) ~ C ~ M C ~ E P K C , l p l p 2 ~ 1 2 ~ S W )  

G C T Q 2 I . I .  
2 C 9  K 2 =  ( R M X P - R P h P )  *CPDP!/ D C  

N B H K = A B H R + l  

K 2 = K 2 + 2  

C 

C * * a  +t C I S C W P R C E  8 4 L 4 N C I N G  F O R  E P C H  HCJUR * * * * * * *  
C 
C 0 2 1 C  K = 1 9 K 2  
FK=K 
2 1 6  G P P ( I  ) = G P P P X -  OD* ( F K - 1 - 0 )  
P F ( I l = G D ( I l * * Z . C  * F F * ( Q P P ( I ) / Q D ( I )  ) * * F N  
~ ~ ( 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D ~ ~ ~ 
U N I V E R S I T Y  CF I L L I A O I S ?  FASTRAN  COMPILER  ( 16  M4Y 1 9 6 5  V ERS ION )  2 2  J UN  1 9 6 5  
2 1 2  I F (  I T E R  I 2 1 C  1 2 1 C y 2 1 4  
2 1 4  k  O  T  ~  9  1  l  l  o  ~  ~  ~  (  ~  l  s  ~  ~  ~  (  ~  ~  3  f  :  ~  B  (  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  (  ~  l  P  
2 1 C  CCNT INUE  
C  
C  * * a % *  CISCHAKCE  BALANC ING  FCK EACH HOUK ENDS * * +  
m
L 
2 1 1  k O T 6 r l C 9 y  I ~ Q C ( I ) ~ C P M ( I ) ~ E P P ( I ) ~ Q P B ( I I ~ E P B ( I ) ~ H F ( ~ ) ~ R B ( I ~ ~ U M V K  
213  CCNT I N LE  
C 
C a + + * + *  C ISCHdRCE  BALANC ING  FOR  EACH D4Y  EYDS *+*  
C 
C 
C * * * a  CA L C L L P T I C h  OF RESULTS + * * * * *  
C 
FNI-R=NkR 
ST = (CCE!PR*FNHR-SQPP) / 2 4 0  
CPPFX=C.  
w e l v x = c .  
GPPF/N= 595, 
GipelvN= 5 9 s .  
HFPX=Co 
HFPI \=  5 5 9 ,  
SCP@=Co 
D 0 2 1 @  I = 1 7 2 4  
SGPH= C P @ ( I1 +SQPB 
2 1 8  CCNT I N LE  
C C 2 2 C I = l  s h B k 2  
QPPPX= P 4 X 1 F  ( C P vMX o C PM ( 1 ) )  
QPPCN=  P I A l F ( C P P M N p C P M ( 1 ) )  
QPPPN=  P I h l F ( Q P B M N , C P B I I  I 1 
QPEPX=  P A > l F ( G P E ! M X s C P B ( I )  1 
HFI"X= P B X l F ( H F M X p C F ( 1 ) )  
P F P A = M I h l F  ( P F b ' V y C F ( 1 ) )  
2 2 0  CCNT I N bE  
sG p e =  S G P ~ I Z ~ .  
FPRPX=  GPPPX/QPDP 
FfJRPN=CPPPN/GP3M 
BRPR=QPBMA/GPDB 
BRPX=QPBPX /GPDB  
fF(eRFX-RPX@)2271227s228 
2 2 7  C K = l e  
GC TO 2 2 9  
228  O K = C e  
BRMX=RB2 
2 2 9  V 4C=  EPDP-EPDB+DELTA 
KP=NRUN / 2  
D V f L (  J l = V P L  
U N I V E R S I T Y  C F  I L L I A O I S p  F 4 S T R A N  C C M P I L E R  ( 1 6  M A Y  1 9 6 5  V E R S I O N )  2 2  2UN 1 9 6 5  P A G E  6 
I F ( F F 1 2 3 " 9 2 3 5 ~ 2 3 6  	 L L ~  
2 3 5  	 X = C .  
CO TO 2 3 4  

2 3 6  X =  V B L - C \ A L ( l I  

2 3 4  k C T b e 1 1 4  

W O T & q 1 1 3 r  ~ ~ F V S ~ Q D B ~ R , E P C M ~ F N I V ~ E P D R I F N B P F N ~ F F ~ F Q D ~ ~ F M K M X ~ F M R M N ~  
1 e R M X y B R V N ,  C E L T A ,  V4Ls SCPRy STpHFMXvHFMN p H p K U N  ? O K  9 X  
C 
C a * * *  T A B L L d T l C N  OF R E S U L T S  * * * * * a  
C 
NOT6 ~ 9 7  
k O T t ~ 9 8 ,  ( T T L ( 1 )  , I = l p l O l  9 4 s  T l ( l ) o F N S  

A N S ( l L p J ) = F P R P %  

A N S ( l Z p J ) = F P R M f Y  

DNS [ 1 3 9 J ) = e R C X  

ANS(  1 4 , J ) = E R P N  

f i N S ( l S p J ) = C E L T A  

4 N S ( l & j  J ) = \ 4 L  

aNS ( 1 7 p J )=:CFH 

A N S ( l e p J ) = S T  

P N S ( 1 9 Y J ) = k F P X  

d N S ( 2 C 7 J ) = t F b ' N  

A h Z ( 2 4 p J ) = X  
8 9 2  	 d N S ( S 3 p J l = O K  

W O T S r l 2 C t  ( d 4 S ( I , J ) y I = l y l 5 )  

k O T 5 o l l 7 r  ( A N S ( I s J ) j I = 1 6 p N V )  

952 C C N T I N L E  

C 0 2 2 1 L = l p 4  

L t C T 6 , l l Z  

h O T t p 9 E p  ( T T L  ( I ) p I = l g l O )  p A g  T l ( 1 ) p F N S  

W C T 6 y 1 1 4  

k C T 6 y 1 1 3 p  ( (  A N S ( J I K ) p J = l p h V ) s K = l y N R U N )  

2 2 1  C C N T I W L E  

C 

C 	 * a * * *  R E P E A T I T I O N  FCR ANCTHER SET OF D 4 T A  * a s * *  
C 

G!! T C  4 S C  

EA C 

